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AMS KIRK-RUDY FIREJET 4C

The FireJet 4C is a cost-effective system for printing on a variety of mediums such as envelopes, postcards, gift bags, flyers, 

posters, napkins, coffee sleeves and even coasters at exceptional quality. The newest innovation from Kirk-Rudy is an 

all-in-one printing system that combines the heavy-duty system that Kirk-Rudy is famous for, along with the quality and 

reliability from Memjet integrating their new DuraFlex technology.  This new type of inkjet printer offers a profitable 

alternative to the smaller desktop and toner-based digital colour printers on the market today, as well as a low cost 

alternative to larger production press systems. 

Introducing an all in one system from Kirk-Rudy.

The FireJet combines the heavy duty system of Kirk-Rudy 

and the reliability of MemJet    

Key Features

Resolution up to 1600x1600 dpi 

Speeds up to 150 ft/min

Pigment aqueous inks

12.75” print width

Full-bleed on #10 envelopes

User friendly printhead 

replacement

Pneumatic lift for print 

module (up to 1.5”)

Specially designed base with 

spittoon

AMS - Printing & Packaging Made Easy

What does it do? 

Why do you need it? 

The FireJet 4C is a cost effective system for printing a variety of mediums such as envelopes, postcards, gift bags, flyers, 

posters, napkins, coffee sleeves and even coasters at exceptional quality.



KR519F50DIMENSION PRINT MODULE INK CABINET

Length

Width

Height

60.69 cm 

72.39 cm

 39.37 cm 

90.17 cm

58.42 cm

83.82 cm

135.89 cm

81.28 cm

845.82 cm

PHASEVOLTAGE AMPS

FireJet 

KR519F50

Hz

110/220V

220V

7.3.5

30

1

1

50/60

50/60

Printer Dimensions

Electrical Speci�cations

Software

• Harlequin-based Navigator DFE RIP
• Simple PDF Work Flow, Hot Folders,
and Queue Management

• Full-Color Management Tools
• Cost Calculator for Consumables (inks, etc)

Specifications

Resolution                Maximum Speed

1600x1600               27m/min

1600x954                 46m/min

Compressed Air Specifications- 80 psi at 0.5 cfm
(Specifications subject to change)
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Optional Extras
AMS supply a range of options to create a complete printing system such as a friction feeder and shingle 

conveyor. AMS also supply read and print applications and data and barcode verification applications. 

These applications consist of a number of scanners, cameras and software that can be built in to the printing 

system. If you have a bespoke requirement, this can also be programmed into our internally created codesort 

software.

Why choose an AMS Printer?

AMS is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of printing & packaging equipment. As well as

having a dedicated team of knowledgeable experts to o�er advice and bespoke

solutions to suit your printing needs, we have a well-trained customer support

team, and a highly skilled team of �eld engineers to support you after your

purchase.

Our reliable and e�cient after-care support service is provided to ensure you

get the most out of your purchase. We also o�er a comprehensive range of

technical support and service packages that cover both equipment and software. 

AMS - Printing & Packaging Made Easy


